
                                   This February 2017 

              You are invited to take part in a                        

    

                              
          For personal and planetary transformation  

 Novenas originate in ancient Christianity and consist of devotional prayers carri

ed out over nine successive days. The word Novena comes from the Latin "novem" 

meaning nine (November was then the ninth month). 

Novenas are performed with a purpose and intention or a request for spiritual gr

ace, gifts or outcomes. Usually a saint or Mary or Jesus is invoked for a blessing. F

or this Novena the Black Madonna, Our Lady of Rocamadour, will be our Grace a

nd our Guide. 

Friday 17th February    Come together for the Novena set up   7pm -9pm.  

18th -25th February         8 days of Novena carried out individually at home  

Sunday 26th February     Finish the 9th Novena day together  1pm-3.00pm                                                   

                    The beginning and the finishing days to be held at 

                       The Aquarius Healing and Education Centre  

                                    154 Mt Barker Rd Stirling 

                                                                          Led by Janet Schwarz 

∞  $40/$50 for the course which includes handouts and light refreshments. Part proceeds 

will go to the Tibetan women’s Paltensen nunnery sponsored by the Buddhist Society 

Canberra. There will also be an opportunity as part of this Novena to make a further 

contribution to this project if that feels right. 

∞  Contact Janet on m.0400886872 email: skydancer8@ bigpond.com  to book or for 

further information. Please indicate your interest as soon as possible.  

∞Also see my face book page https://www.facebook.com/wholisticpsychology  

https://www.facebook.com/wholisticpsychology


 

Information about the Novena 

I have created a modern form of the Novena based on one developed by Carol E. Parrish-Harra in her
 book "The book of Rituals" IBS PRESS INC 1990.  

The creation of this Novena process comes out of a deep desire of mine to develop spiritually alive gr
oups which can create loving and powerful actions and make a contribution to personal, political and 
planetary peace and wellbeing.  

 The group will first meet the day before the Novena begins, to set the scene and to develop an individ
ual and group intention. A set of prayers to be used will be given at that time. We will all then do the N
ovena each day for 8 days as individuals and come together again for the final 9th Novena day for inte
gration meditation and discussion.  

The Novena itself will be able to be completed in 5 or 10 mins each day. However this basic form can b
e added to with your own meditation or prayers for a longer version. Coming to the group indicates y
ou have a commitment to do the basic Novena daily for the 9 days. 

On an individual personal level you are invited to come to the Novena with a desire or intention... som
ething that you want to transform, to obtain or to receive within you or within your life. This personal i
ntention need not be shared publically and all requests are “allowed” according to the old rule ‘Do wh
at thou will and harm none’ and ‘for the good of all…harming none’.  

The planetary desire or intention will be worked out as a group and will express the group desire for t
ransformation or a gift at some planetary level for the world, nature, humanity, the environment, the p
olitical situation etc 

. The way you set up your devotion is up to you but candles flowers sacred pictures and statues musi
c, incense are all good. You will receive a picture of the Lady of Rocamadour to aid you 

 

 

                                                                             

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The sanctuary of this Black Madonna was one I v
isited on a trip to France with a friend last year. I 
will provide some more information about my exp
eriences for the group. 

After the personal and planetary intentions and 
or desires have been made at the beginning of th
e Novena process, the Lady of Rocamadour will 
be invoked as our Grace and Guide. 

The statue of this Madonna is small simple and a
ncient around 8th century and is probably a depic
tion of Isis and Horus.  

To me she radiated a deeply essential sense of k
nowing awareness and I believe she is a wonderf
ul Feminine Divine Presence to bless our Novena
 and the requests/intentions we make.               
                                             


